Why QuickBooks Desktop?
QuickBooks Desktop (QBD) has been in existence for decades. It has proven to be a stronger
program with the benefits of a more durable infrastructure. QuickBooks Desktop is currently
being utilized by all industries. Compared to QuickBooks Online (QBO), Desktop offers features
such as managing large amounts of inventory and job costing.

Benefits:
With QuickBooks Desktop, you pay one price for the software and can set up as many companies
as needed. For example, clients with 2-20+ companies the cost of putting their data “in the Cloud”
via a hosted server site is less costly than paying for individual QBO files. ‘
With QBD, when the file gets too large you have the ability to archive the data. With QBO the
speed slows down the larger the file becomes with no ability to archive prior years.
Accounting firms understand their clients need to be able to access their data anywhere and want
their accounting professional to access their data real time. This removes any “friction” the client
may face with getting their accounting professional the necessary information they need. This also
prevents delays in performing services for a client
Accounting professionals also understand that some of their clients may have a MAC computer,
Right Networks provides a way to use QBD without running parallels on their machine.

The Future of QuickBooks Desktop
Intuit has decided to look at the QuickBooks Desktop ecosystem on a 10-year
planning horizon. This shows a long-term commitment to the product.

QuickBooks Desktop on
Maximum Flexibility & Time Savings

Ready to transform your business? Being in the cloud means you and your team can work together from
anywhere, at any time, giving you maximum flexibility. It’s an always-on world for small businesses — we get that.

Easy Data Sharing

No more trekking to your accountant’s office (or the post office) to deliver
documents. Your accountant or colleagues can securely access files online and
even work with you in the same file — at the same time.

24/7/365 Support

We’re here for you, day and night — literally. Our team of experts is always
available no matter when you need them or what for. It’s like having your own
personal IT team on call, but way less expensive.
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